
Olde Ivy Neighborhood Homeowners Association

Date / Time:  6/15/04  7:00 PM                                             Committee Chair - Sydnee Jack

Committee Name:  Advisory Committee 

Present – Sydnee Jack, Jerry Crow, Diana Savini, Mark Sullivan & Michael Rhae

Meeting Objectives:  Review open issues

Minutes:  Deferred until next month

Financial Report:  NMA was late with the May Financials.

Action planned: Assigned to: Deadline:
Get quotes from security companies about weekend night work Jerry 06/30/04
Research motion sensor light for pool area Michael 06/30/04
Set up a meeting with Dan Fields before the annual meeting in Sept. Sydnee 08/31/04
Coordinate AdCom meeting with Merrill re All Pro Sydnee 08/01/04

Status of previous items:
Status of vent operation at Manors Diana 03/31/04 comp
Contact police about Neighborhood Watch Program Michael 03/31/04 open
E-mailing the directory and the newsletter Michael 03/31/04 open
Contact Marion Stokes about commercial tenants in loft building Jerry 03/31/04 open
Get dates the condo buildings came on line & their insurance premiums Jerry 04/30/04 open
Request that 10 lounge chairs be added to the 2005 budget Mark 05/31/04 open
Research ellipticals for the purpose of recommending one Mark 05/31/04 comp
Get bids for cleaning Diana / Mark 05/31/04 open
Get two more bids for termite coverage Jerry 05/31/04 open
Find out from Gino the status of the landscaping check list Diana 05/31/04 open
Notify Gino-AdCom agreed not to take on the sprinkler system issue Diana 05/31/04 comp
Let Ryan Maki know about changes in the pool equipment list Mark 05/31/04 open
Contact Greg about accessing thermostats in The Manors Diana 05/31/04 comp

Brief Recap of Meeting:

Jerry sent an e-mail to Ryan Maki telling him to wait to send the bill to the irrigation company for the damage to the Log 
Cabin Drive gate because more damage has been found.  The plastic ring around the aluminum hub is cracked.  Jerry gave  
Ryan the name and number of a resident who used her pin to access the gate right before the damage occurred.  The gate had  
to be built from scratch because it was custom made for that opening.

Mark recommended a True Fitness elliptical from Innovative Fitness Solutions (IFS).  He said we would receive a 21% 
discount on this model.

While discussing the neighborhood watch program, Mark mentioned problems at the pool…trash being left behind, chairs 
found IN the pool, sliding glass doors to the gym being taken off their tracks in an attempt to gain access, etc.  Michael 
suggested a preventative measure, like leaving the pool lights on.  Jerry explained that a neighborhood watch is not a 
schedule of patrols but rather an awareness program with what to do if you see something suspicious.  Sydnee asked Michael  
to contact the police about the program.  Mark asked for a response concerning hiring a security company guard for weekend  



nights during the summer.  Jerry said he would get quotes.  Michael suggested installing a motion sensor light high enough so 
that kids could not vandalize it and bright enough to deter them from sticking around.

We talked about getting everyone’s e-mail address for newsletter distribution.  We considered going door to door.  Sydnee 
suggested utilizing people on the committees to collect addresses from their neighbors.  Mark asked how people who refused 
to give out their e-mail address would get the newsletter.  Some suggestions included putting hard copies in the clubhouse 
and the fitness center, hanging a sign on our gates giving out our web site and putting flyers in people’s mailboxes telling 
them how to access our website.

We continue to have question re the All Pro contract.  Sydnee and Jerry are exchanging correspondence with Merrill.  Merrill  
has offered to attend one our AdCom meetings to clarify.  Sydnee will coordinate.

Mark gave us a clubhouse committee update.  The committee wants another 10 chairs for the pool area but he doesn’t think  
we need them.  The motion failed to pass but we will request that the 10 chairs be included in next year’s budget.  Fans in two 
commode rooms in the women’s bathroom downstairs are not working.  Somewhere between the air conditioning unit and 
the breaker there is a problem.

Supposedly the removal of the Pilot Station on South Atlanta Road has been put on hold indefinitely.  There was a possibility 
that the DOT would invoke eminent domain to kick the Pilot station out so the on ramp could be reconfigured like the one 
near Vinings.

Sydnee tried to contact Merrill about the gas grill at the pool but he never responded.

Sydnee gave us a covenants committee update.  The major issue at the meeting was parking violations.  Currently three 
letters are sent to violators then a demand letter to cease behavior in 10 days or pay a fine.  If there is a return to the previous  
behavior in a 12-month period then the violator is fined again.  NMA is not enforcing the fines.  Sydnee instructed Joe to 
document who is receiving letters and how many times they’ve been sent to them.  We have the right to tow and the 
committee members would like to start towing.

Jerry gave us an update on the paint project.  Five people need screens put up and/or their front doors painted.  Jerry believes  
the painters are overbooked and unfortunately JWHomes has already paid in full for the townhomes, therefore, we have no  
leverage.  There are two more phases and they are supposed to begin in January.

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM

Next meeting: July 20th

August 17th

September 21st

October 19th

November 4th – Annual Meeting
November 16th

December 21st

Distribution:  Sydnee Jack, Jerry Crow, Mark Sullivan, Michael Rhea, Ryan Maki & Stephanie Anderson


